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**I’M INTERESTED. NOW WHAT?**

1. Complete a placement exam for the foreign language of your choice: Spanish, French, or German. (Sign up for the exam through your MavLINK account. The higher you place, the fewer courses you will have to complete.)

2. Schedule an appointment with an academic advisor at the College of Business Administration.

3. Register for classes, and begin your future as a bilingual business professional!

**REQUIREMENTS**

**Graduation**

- Students must earn a minimum of 120 credit hours for a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration (BSBA).
- At least 42 of those credit hours must be in Upper Division courses.
- Students must earn a C (2.0) or above in all Fundamental Academic Skills, Pre-Business, Upper Division Business Core, and Business Concentration courses.
- CBA students must have a UNO GPA of 2.5 or above and a 2.5 CBA GPA.

**General Education**

Every student earning a UNO degree is required to complete Fundamental Academic Skills, Distribution requirements, and Diversity requirements.

Note that some courses needed for business and foreign language, such as Elementary foreign languages and Principles of Economics, can count toward these requirements.

**Foreign Language**

To fulfill the requirements for a foreign language major, students must complete 30 hours of foreign language at the 3000 and 4000 level.

Prerequisites for the upper-level courses include 16 credits of freshman- and sophomore-level courses, but students can test out of them if placement exam scores are high. Native speakers are able to test out of lower-level classes. Contact the Foreign Language Department: 402.554.4841

**BECOME A BILINGUAL BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL**

**Business Administration**

The requirements for a BSBA include Pre-Business and Upper Division Business Core courses. Students must also choose at least one concentration from the following list:

- Accounting
- Banking & Financial Markets
- Business Finance
- Economics
- Entrepreneurship
- General Management
- Human Resource Management
- International Business
- Investment Science & Portfolio Management
- Legal Studies
- Marketing
- Real Estate & Land Use Economics
- Supply Chain Management

**Study Abroad**

Do you want to travel the world while earning credit and improving your foreign language proficiency? Studying abroad is the way to go!

Take the classes you need, all over the world with UNO Education Abroad.

Head abroad in a way that suits your needs, from a short-term intensive program to a full year of immersion, all while gaining credit toward your degree. You can take major-level classes in English, focus on intensive language acquisition, or combine English language and foreign language classes.

Options abound for all levels of proficiency and interest. Learn more: studyabroad.unomaha.edu